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PREFACE
This report documents the development of a universal four-
channel water discriminant for the Landsat-3 multispectral
scanner (MSS) ► The report is divided into two volumes. Part 1
describes the approach ► data ► Preprocessins ► anal ysis ► and re-
sults, Part 2 contains technical a ppendices listing the input
data ► software# and com puter- generated output,
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i ► PURPOSE
Multispectral scanners onboard NASA unmanned Landsat satellites
Provide valuable sources of current data for earth resources
app lications, A !serious Problem in utilizin g Landsat data is
the cost and difficult y of develop ing an individual set of sis-
natures for each scene to be Processed ► This report describes
the development of a 'universal' water si gnature for use with
Landsat-3 multispec:tral scanner (MeS) di g ital data.
1.1 BACKGROU14D
The U, S, Army Corps of En gineers is re quired by Public law 92-
367 to inventory and inspect qualify ing non-federal dams. The
qualifications are based on a combination of structure height
and volume of water impounded. The Cor ps has been using surface
water maps generated by the Detection And Mapp in g (GAM) Package
from Landsat-1 and Landsat-2 multis pectral scanner (MSS) digital
data to hel p update the existing inventory of darns, The set of
spectral si gnatures bein g used to classify water were Previously
developed from Landsat-1 data in Texas and Landsat-2 data in
Alabama,
	
Thor are not useable with Landsat-3 MSS data due to
differences in sensor response and calibration:
1.2 PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Manual Procedures documented as Part of the DAM Packa ge elim-
inate certain urban features and terrain shadows incorrect I 
classified as water by the computer Processin g , The final
classification results required by the Corps of this combined
computer anc manual Processin g are stated as Percenta ges of the
total nut,^ ber of water bodies ten acres or larger:
90 Percent or better correct detection of water bodies 10
acr•ses or larger
10 Percent or fewer 'false  a1 arras' ( grou ps of non-water
Pixels misclassified as water bodies)
Althou gh some Proportion of im poundments less than la surface
acres are expected to qualify for inclusion in the inventory , no
criteria for their detection have been specified by the Corps,
2# STUDY DESIGN
2+1 CONSTRAINTS
This stud' was limited by the availabilit y of hardware ► soft-
ware# and human resources su pportin g or available to the Earth
Observations Division at the NASA Johnson Space Center in Hous-
tons	 Site selection was limited to areas covered by
 retrosPec«
tive data onl y. The Earth Resources Interactive Processin g Sys-
tem (ERIPS) at JSC# the Bendix-100 di g itizin g system at JSC# and
the On-Line Pattern Anal ysis and Recounition System (OLPARS) at
Rome Air Development Center were not available for use in this
study # Technical Problems prevented the use of EOD LARSYS# 	 No
resources were available for field tri ps to any of the study
sites,
2s2 APPROACH
Most of the United States surface area is neither water nor com-
Posed of materials which are s pectrall y near to water in the
Landsat,-3 MSS channels The a pproach taken in this study
 is to
select diverse study sites which have si gnificant numbers of
water bodies between two and fift y acres in size# to select only
Portions of these sites which have the greatest densit y of water
bodies# and than to anal yze intensivel y onl y those Pixels which
are spectrall y
 near to water+
Fi gure 1 illustrates this a pproach. Preprocessing of both the
Landsat and air Photo data is desi gned to select onl y around
features and Pixels which are water or (s pectrall y ) near-water+
and to eliminate other features and Pixels from subsequent pro-
cessing. To further reduce the effect of Pixels l ying far from
the water/non-water s pectral boundary# a linear discriminant
hyperp lane is fitted iterativel y ► with correctl y classified p ix-
els far from the hyperp lane receivin g less wei ght on subsequent
i terat ions
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3 ► DATA AND PREPROCESSING
3#1 SITE AND FRAME SELECTION
Great care was taken to select a set of stud y sites which varied
in terrain ► climate ► ve"aion, time of year ► and sun elevation
an
gles Nevertheless# all study sites were required to meet the
fol lowinsn criteria #
• Landsat and color infrared air Photo covera ge within one
week of each other
A No si gnificant Preci p itation immediately before or be-
tween the Landsat and air Photo coverase
No extensive clouds or haze in the Parts of the Landsat
o.ene covered by air Photos
No scenes with sun elevation an g les less than 35 degrees
A Si gnificant number of water bodies between two and fifty
acres
A Some ( spectrall y ) near-water features# such as intensive
urban ► industrials terrain shadow%
A Published ma ps available at,1i24 ► 000 or 1#62 ► 500
An approximate count of water bodies by size was made for every
air photo frame in each site ► Based on this count ► the variety
of shape and color ► and the presence of likel y 'near-water'
features ► individual frames (not necessaril y conti guous) were
selected within each site.
Fi gure 2 lists the selected sites, together with information or;
the Landsat and air Photo data.
3s2 AIR PHOTO PREPROCESSING
Each of the 28 selected air Photos was individuall y rectified
and enlarged to a scale of 1:24#000 usin g Published 7#5 and 15
minute quadrang le ma ps for control. All water bodies over two
acres were then delineated on a my lar sheet over each rectified
3-1
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Fi gure 2# - Landsat scenes and aerial Photography,
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frame,	 When necess>sary, the quadra.ns l o mains were used and the
rail film was interpreted usinv a ster^eoscope # The area of each
delineated water body less than 50 acres was then moAsured with
a disi ti zs*r ,
Each rectified air Photo was also overlaid with the correspond»
insr "uadransle ma pst and the , UTM coordinates of each Photo cor-
ner recorded for later us* in generating matchins com puter dis-
Pl ays and maps,
3,3 LANDSAT PREPROCESSING
A stet of Potential control Points was selected for each of the
four Landssat scones# Ilissp laye of Landssat data for these Points
were visuall y correlated with the corres pondin g quadran g les maps
and both Universal Transverse Mercator wrm) coordinates and
scanner coordinates measured for each point,
	
The control net-
work for each scene was then adJust ed ussinsa the CONTROL Poogram
in the DAM Packa ge,	 Root-mean- ss"uare (RMS) errors for the net-
work adJustmentsp
 of these scenes ran ged from 53 meters to 64
meters#
A quick test with Landssat-3 data soon demonstrated that the
Landssatt-2 series of water si gnatures  used with the DAM Package
were not adequate to senerate even the Preliminar y Water-ness
di sp lays needed to screen out the obvious non-taater Pixel s#
Cluster means from four Landsat -3 scenes near the Sabine River
in east Texas ►
 Previousl y generated and labelled for another
ProJectr were used to fit an approximate water-tress transforma-
Lion using MSS channels 1 (Band d) and 4 (Band 7),
Approximate water-tress dis p lays were now generated for each rec-
tified air Photo by the DAM Packa ger using this transformation
and the Previousl y measured Photo corner UTM coordinates.
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4. ANALYSIS
Althou gh this cha p ter is divided into distinct sections covering
the different ta pes of anal ysis performed on the preprocessed
data# much of this worK was actuall y performed in parallel#
Thus# anal ysis of preliminary spectral p lots or the performance
of a preliminary discriminant fit for ,lust one photo framer or
for Just the frames in one site# t yp icall y hel ped to point out
labellin g errors* or even preprocessing errors,
4s2 GROUND FEATURE SELECTION AND LABELLING
Using the approximate water-ness dis p lays# rectified air photos#
and the delineated, overla ys# approximatel y 2304 p ixels ► spread
approximatel y equall y between water bodies and non-water fea-
tures spectrall y near to water# were identified and labelledt
The labels and their meanin gs are shown iii Fi gure 3, The label
MX (fur mixture Pixels) was not used ori g inall y but was added to
relabel those water Pixculs which# u pon closer scrutiny * appeared
to be edge p ixels rather than solel y water Pixels.
The water-ness disp lays generated with the approximate Sabine
transformation were used to label the Louisiana# Washing ton# and
New YorK Sites, The dis p lays of the s parsel y vegetated Montana
site were not adequate for labellin g this and site since they
showed far too many water and 'near-water' pixels, The Montana
disp lays were re-run using a revised transformation derived from
a linear discriminant fitted in a sin g le Pass to labelled Pixels
from the other three sites,
4,2 PAIRWISE SPECTRAL. PLOTS
Various Pairwise spectral Plots were Produced ► by group ing la-
bels to gether into classes and then assi gning symbols to the
classes. These spectral Plots were used to detect labelling
errors and to hel p develo p an intuitive feel for the data#
Fi gure 4 shows two s pectral Plots# one of channels 2 and 41 the
4-1
CL 0 Cloud
SH a Shadow
BS n Pare Soil
SD = Sand Dunes
lO., a Wetlands
PA n Pavement
BR p Buildin g
 Roofs
CO - Commercial
IN - Indostrial
DT a Doom fnwn
TP = Treatment Ponds
RL = River Li ght Blue
RM - River MediUrA Blue
RD - River Dark Blue
PL = Pond Li ght Blue
PM = Pond Medium Blue
PD = Pond Dark Blue
U = Lake Li ght Blue
LM = Lake Medium Blue
LO = Lake Dark Blue
MX - Mixture Pi%els
Fi gure 3# - Pixel labels,
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offier of channels 2 and 4#
	
These Plots are derived from all
1300 Points on all 28 frames, 'N' symbolizes one or more non-
water Pixels# '*' symbolizes one or more water Pixels# and 12'
symbolizes at least one non-water Pixel AND one water p ixel at
the same location in the s pectral Plane,	 (The circles drawn
around some s pectral locations are ex p lained in the next sec-
tions) Not surprisinel y # channel 4# the farthest of the near
infrared channels# is the best sin g le channel to se parate water
from non-water and channels 1 and 4# the least correlated of the
Landsat MSS channels# are the best two channels,
Fi gure 5 shows a spectral Prot of channels 3 and 4, Notice that
although these two channels are hi ghl y correlated# l y ing very
nearl y an a strai ght line# still the water and non-water Pixels
overlap very little on this Plot# In s pite of their hi gh cor-
relation# this Pair of channels discriminates far better than
the less correlated Pair of channels 2 and 4 in Fi gure 4,
4,3 WEIGHTED LINEAR DISCRIMINANT FIT
All the Pixels with water labels were grouped into class 1 and
all the non-water p ixels (except shadows and mixture) were
grouped into class 2, The first iteration to fit a discriminant
hyperp lane between the two distributions was Performed giving
the same wei ght to all Pixels, On subsequent iterations ► Pixels
closer to the hyperp lane (and therefore in dan ger of bein g mis-
classified) received more wei ght than Pixels farther away which
were in no dan ger of being misclassified,
Fi gure b shows the coefficients after the final iteration. 	 On
the left side of the fi gure is a general summary of how this
discriminan^ classified all the Pixels, On the ri ght side is a
detailed summary of how the discriminant classified those Pixels
close to the hyperp lane (includin g all misclassified pixels)•
A total of 9 out of 700 water Pixels (or 1,3 Percent) and 8 out
of 574 non-water Pixels (or 1.4 Percent) are misclassified by
this discriminant,	 Figure 7 lists all 17 misclassified Pixels#
Several are isolated Pixels in the Mississi pp i River,	 It was
not Possible to determine whether any of these mi ght have been
associated with barges in the river, Thebauxite mill and com-
mercial building roofs are in industrial and commercial areas
and Probabl y could have been eliminated b y an anal yst without
referrin g to any supp lemental data sources other than the Pub-
lished quadran g le ma ps,	 The dart( sand dune faces in eastern
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F  9Ure 5 . - Snec t ra 1 Plot of channe ) 4 with channel 3,
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LINDISCt LA ► WA#NYPMT LABELS DATEt 08/'2/80 TIMEt 10100
coefficients of linear discriminant function
04315889	 0,031991	 0.295913	 -2,76792	 7612827
DISCRIM Classi Class2
-24600	 0	 1
-23.00	 0	 0
-22 00	 in	 in	 Classi Class2
-21600 0 3
-20600 0 6 -4600 0
-19.00 0 14 3680 0
-18400 0 18 -3.60 0
-17.00 0 23 -3x40 0
-16.00 0 31 -3620 0
-15.00 0 28 -3.00 0
-14,00 0 32 -2680 0
-13.00 0 41 -2660 2
-12.00 0 31 -2640 0
-11600 0 43 -2620 0
-10600 0 36 -2.00 1
-9400 0 39 -1.80 0
-8000 0 36 -1.60 1
-7,00 0 31 -1.40 4
-6,00 0 90 -1.20 0
-54 00 0 34 -1400 1
-4,00 0 28 -0180 0
-3900 2 18 -0,60 0
-2,00 2 24 -0,40 0
-1000 5 1S -0020 0
0,00 3 2 0.00 01000 16 5 0,20 12,00 17 1 0640 2
3,00 37 1 0.60 24000 43 0 0,80 7S 6 00 54 0 1000 36,00 62 0 1,20 1
7400 71 0 1,40 38000 87 0 1,60 39000 92 0 1480 410.00 S8 0 2.00 211600 60 0 2,20 412,00 38 0 2,40 4
13400 23 0 2.60 914400 18 0 2980 715000 6 0 3,00 616.00 .3 0 3,20 717600 2 0 3,40 818,00 1 0 3,60 63,80 12TOTAL 700 574 4400 7
b
3
5
i
2
46
2
76
3
6
35
7
1
2
0
1
0
i0
1
0
3
1
00
1
0
00
10
0
00
0
00
Fi9urt, 6, - Final Wass cif weivhted linear ,iiscriminarit,
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It
t
STATE FRAME FEAT CHANNEL CLASS LABEL DISCR FEATURE
--- _
a • 1
- -------------------------------
2 3 4
------ --
DESCRIPTION
- --- --
LA 9734 $04 21 24 21 8 1 RL -1,4 MISS, RIVER
LA 9734 5014 19 24 23 8 1 RL -1s4 MISS, RIVER
LA 9691 $08 22 30 30 9 1 RM -140 MISS, RIVER
LA 9691 507 19 24 23 8 1 RM -1,4 MISS, RIVER
LA 9691 507 21 24 21 8 1 RM -1,4 MISS, RIVER
WA 1440 609 21 21 19 7 2 IN 0,7 BAUXITE MILL
WA 1440 502 23 23 23 7 2 BR 2,6 DK BLDG ROOF
WA 1440 502 21 21 20 7 2 BR 1,O DR BLDG ROOF
WA 1440 502 22 21 20 7 2 BR 1,3 OK BLDG ROOF
WA 1440 508 21 20 20 7 2 DT 009 DK BLDG ROOF
WA 1535 514 29 31 29 9 2 5D 1,0 DK DUNE FACE
WA 1535 519 28 27 24 8 2 SD 168 DK DUNE FACE
NY 076 20 21 14 18 8 1 LD --2,6 DK LAKE
NY 076 20 21 16 21 8 1 LD -1,7 DK LAKE
NY 076 20 21 15 18 8 1 LD -2,6 DK LAKE
NY 076 20 21 17 20 8 1 LD -1,9 DK LAKE
MT 9100 $40 18 18 21 7 2 PS 0,2 DK BARE SOIL
CLASS 1 = WATER CLASS 2 = NON-WATER
Fioure 7, - Pixels misclassitied b y
 linear discriminan3,
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Washin g ton are in the vicinit y of Potholes Lake, They are spec-
trall y identical in all four MSS channels to some interior (non-
edse) water Pixels, The Pixels in the dark lake (feature number
20) in upstate New York are spectrall y different from typical
water Pixels,
The misclassified pixels listed in Fiours 7 are circled on the
spectral Plots in Fi gures 4 and 5, Many circles occur over V ss
where the same spectral values in these channels are shared by
both a water pixel and a non-water pixel, Note that any poss-
ible linear two-channel s pectral limits would have more classi-
fication errors than the four-charnel linear discriminant h yper-
piano.
4,4 PER FEATURE AND SHIFTING TABULATION
Based on the discriminant coefficients reported in section 4.3p
a new eeries of water-ness disp lays was generated in which each
increment in symbols disp layed indicated a shifts or transla-
tion# of the hyperp lane corres pondin g to a chan ge of 0.2 in the
bias term of the discriminant. The water bodies on these dis-
Plays were tabulated by number of Pixels for ten different
shifted positions of the hyperp lanei Figure 8 shows that for
water bodies of ten acres or greater the unshifted discriminant
is best ► with a per feature false alarm rate of 8.7 Percent and
a miss rate of 8.7 Percent, based on the occurrence of one or
more, Pixel s.	 The Wishi f ted discriminant (with a bias term of
7.128) exceeds the Performance criteria and is recommended,
The miss rate of 8.7 percent is an average for all 414 water
bodies 10 acres or lar ger in Surface area. The discriminant had
a hi gher miss rate for the smaller water bodies in this group
and a Lower miss rate for the lar ger water bodies in this grouP,
as may be seen from Fi gure 9.
The number of pixels detected Per water bod y also varied with
surface area„ as shown in Fi gure 10, Howeverr differences in
shape and in p ixel ali gnment with respect to the water body in-
troduce considerable random variationt althou gh the mean number
of pixels in a 10 acre water bod y is approximatel y three, the
standard deviation is nearl y 2.5 Pixels, These data suggest the
difficult y of attemp ting to estimate the area of small water
bodies from Landsat MSS Pixel counts.
By using the com p lete tabulations in A ppendix-G, it is Possible
to estimate the Performance of an y of the shifted discriminants
for water bodies of other size ran ges. 	Likewise# Performance
4-a
SYMBOLS
0 to 0
0 to i
0 to 2
0 to 3
0 to 4
0 to 5
0 to 6
0 to 7
0 to 8
0 to 9
BIAS
TERM
6x728
6.928
7 ,126+
7.328
7o528
7,728
7.928
8.128
8.328
8.528
FALSE
ALARMS
NUMBER PERCENT
28	 618%
35	 8,4%
36	 8,7%
38	 9,2%
45	 10,9%
48	 11,6%
52	 12,69
62 15o0%
74	 17,9%
91 22.0%
MISSES
NUMBER PERCENT
36 867% 
36 8,7X
36 8,79
36 8,7%
35 8.49
34 8#2%
32 7,7%
30 7.2%
29 7,0%
27 6•SX
s
* Bias term from weishted linear discriminant fit
(414 water bodies 10 acres or larver)
Fisure 8o - Effect of bias term on 10 Acre water bodies
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WATER BODIES WATER BODIES
SIZE MISSED TOTAL SIZE MISSED TOTAL(acres) M x (acres) 0 % M
2 - 209 299 92 326 2 - 999 712 Si 1391
3 - 3.9 145 77 186 3 - 999 413 39 1065
4 - 4#9 98 69 143 4 - 999 268 31 877
5 - 509 60 55 109 5 - 999 L70 23 734
6 - 6,9 26 41 64 6 - 999 110 18 625
7 - 7o9 28 49 57 7 - 999 84 i5 561
8 - 809 11 21 52 8 - 999 56 11 504
9 - 909 9 24 38 9 - 999 45 10 452
10 - 1009 10 22 46 10 - 999 36 9 414
11 - 1109 5 20 25 11 - 999 26 7 368
12 - 12,9 5 18 28 12 - 999 21 6 343
13 - 13.9 1 7 14 13 - 999 16 5 315
14 - 14s9 2 9 23 14 - 999 i5 5 301
15 - 15.9 1 7 i5 i5 - 999 13 5 278
16 - 1619 2 15 13 16 - 999 12 5 263
17 - 17#9 3 19 16 17 - 999 10 4 250
18 - 1809 0 0 12 is - 999 7 3 234
19 - 1969 1 9 11 19 - 999 7 3 222
20 - 20s9 1 13 8 20 - 999 6 3 211
21 - 999 5 2 203 21 - 999 5 2 203
Fi gure 9. - Discriminiint Performances b y
 size of water body
a
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I	 j
tSIZE OF NUMBER OF PIXELS PER WATER BODY AVERAGE
WATER ACRES
BODY STANDARD MOVING PER
(acres) DEVIATION MEAN AVERAGE PIXEL.
2 — 2.9 0038 0010 - « — —
3 — 369 0095 0038 0#32 1009
4 - 4#9 0.81 0#48 0.54 S#3
5 - 5#9 1#02 0077 0093 509
6 - 669 1.71 1.55 1.23 5#3
7 -	 7#9 1#86 1637 1468 405
8 - 8#9 1089 2.13 2.07 401
9 - 909 2040 2#71 2#72 305
10 — 1009 2047 3030 3.11 3#4
11 — 11#9 3025 3032 3020 3#6
12 — 12#9 2038 2#96 3621 309
13 a 13#9 2# 06 3t36 30 77 3s6
14 --	 14#9 3#59 5000 4.79 3#O
15 — 1509 3064 6000 5#26 209
16 — 16#9 3,65 4#77 5.61 2#9
17 — 1709 4#31 6#06 6011 299
18 - 1819 3070 7#50 6#94 2#7
19 - 19#9 3041 7#27 6097 2#9
20 - 20o9 3# 31 6012 7.16 2#9
21 - 2109 4#11 8009 7#81 2#8
22 - 22#9 2,94 9#20 9935 2,4 
23 - 23#9 5001 10#75 - - - -
Fi gure 10# - Number of pixels detected# by
 size of water body
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can be estimated if ► to further minimize the already acceptable
false alarm rate ► tour wish to ronuire more than one contiguous
Pixel for a water body
 to "ug lify , Since the stated Performance
criteria are met by the ori ginal fitted discriminant on a single
Pixel basis ► such devices have been not been needed In the Pre-
sent study,
4-i2
5# CONCLUSIONS
The techni"ues used in scraenins the data and in iteratively
fittin• the discriminant to pixel values wei ghted by their
closeness to the hyperp lane Provided a sisnature which appears
to be op timum at beast with res pect to translation of the hyper-
Planet Time and resources did not Permit the evaluation of the
effect on discriminant Performance of different rotations of the
hyrerplanet
intermediate discriminants derived from data for onl y two sites
did far less well in classifyins the remainin g site%# susaestins
that a sufficientl y large and diverse samp le is very important
In attemp tins to develop trtl y 'universal' sisnatures+
C^1
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